Abstract-Existing topic tracking methods are mostly for news and forum data, which lack of statistical methods for microblogging on relevant topics. Combined with characteristics of micro-blog information, the paper proposes a microblogging statistical methods based on semantic similarity. Firstly by building topic semantic model and then use the HowNet semantic similarity calculation of two terms, and measures the relevance of the topic and microblogging. Finally statistics method is provided on the degree of correlation. Experiments show that novel method works on the problem soundly.
I. INTRODUCTION

A. Backgound
Microblogging is a broadcast medium in the form of blogging. Microblogging differs from a traditional blog in that its content is typically smaller in both actual and aggregate file size (normally 140 words limited). It allows users to exchange small elements of content such as short sentences, individual images, or video links. According to report released by CNNIC in Jan 2012, numbers of microblogging users soar to 250 million which increase almost 296% compared with one year ago in China. Among all Internet users, microblogging use rate is 48.7%. Just over a year, microblogging develop into a significant Internet application used by nearly half of Internet users in China.
Through "concern", "concerned", network is formed by microbloggers. They spread messages though commenting, concerning and forwarding. The spread of this geometric progression can achieved within a very short time and get great dissemination of results. It has beyond its technical sense as a communication tool.
Furthermore it shapes and remarks ecology of the spread of public opinion. Nowadays researching around microblogging, sorting, extracting useful information, and removing false information, has become an urgent task.
B. Related Works
In the aspects of data mining of microblogging, Z. Liu, W. Yu [1] extend semantic features of words based on part-of-speech theory and Hownet. They propose feature selection method for short text. Aim at the short characteristics of microblogging text, F.Zheng [2] constructs adjacency matrix to measure the semantic similarity among words, and extracts keywords of microblogging automatically in the light of PageRank algorithm from Google. In addition, microblogging has been studied for monitoring of accidents associated with geographic information such as fire, traffic jam, and natural disaster. Some progress has been made [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . As far as forum topic statistics, Y. Xi, and S. Lin propose a tracking method based on semantic similarity forum topic [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Text representation model were created through building subject word table. Then calculate the semantic similarity of the words tables of posts and topics with Hownet. This method is effective to solve the tracking problem of forum topic. Until publishing of this writing, research of microblogging statistics for specific topics have not yet reported.
In summary, the research of microblogging topic tracking and statistics has great research value and space. On one hand, it could not only help to filter unwanted information to improve the quality of content and user experience, but also play a important role in event monitoring, mining and directing public view. On the other hand, since microblogging information characteristics includes mass, fragmented and special structured as well as a lot of noise data, existing methods is difficult to extract accurate and useful information from it.
C. Identifying Problems
When an event has occurred, institutional stakeholders need to analysis related microblogging to assess the degree of impact on the community. Currently, microblogging operators have provided some statistical services on its data. However, the whole social dimension of automatic statistics on the same topic has not been reported. How to combine the characteristics of microblogging and provide an effective statistical method for the same event from different sources microblogging remains unsettled.
II. ALGORITHM DESIGN
A. Analysis and Solutions
Chinese microblogging data, in essence, is a series of short text. Not more than 140 words of each text and may contain some special format to indicate the interaction between themes and users.
Sina microblogging for example, "@abc" represents the text mentioned user named "abc", and user "abc" will receive a reminder "who referred to me". "//XX" means that the content forward since user "XX". "#Subject#" indicates that participation in a particular topic discussion. In addition, microblogging has some additional properties, such as delivery time, the source of geographic information, the sender's information etc. Microbloggings grow very fast, and every hour up to as much as tens of thousands. Topics covered are also much dispersed. Synthesis problem itself particularity, proposed solutions is shown in Figure 1 .
On the first branch, we obtain data from microblogging library and then preprocess it. After that, use ICTCLAS to separate words from text, then get keywords vector at last. On the other branch, the initial reports of the event are separated into words by means of ICTCLAS. Then extract keywords and form topic keywords vector. Finally, based on HowNet semantic similarity calculation, determine degree of relevance. Concrete steps are indicated below.
B. Data Preprocessing
The data pre-processing involves two steps: filtering noise and segmentation.
The filter procession is mainly for microblogging. Purpose is to eliminate the noise data as far as possible and shielding irrelevant data, filter out the useless information in the text. Microblogging text is not long, and contains a large number of specially formatted texts which would affect the following aspects of the calculation speed and accuracy without filtering. Specifically, there are three levels of filtering which should be considered.
1) Account level For some commercial purposes, there are a large number of "zombie accounts" in microblogging. These accounts are manipulated by software and they manufacture large amount of redundancy information which must be filtered.
There are characteristics provided by papers [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Firstly its attention is zero. Secondly, they repeat sending some specious, irrelevant comments (example: "true", "Do not worry", "up"), and often contain large number of advertising terms. We filtered these account through the establishment of "zombies terms" dictionary, and add a new filter words in it dynamically. Therefore establish the characteristics of library for "zombie account". When the number of behavioral characteristics of an account exceeds the threshold, microblogging from that account is completely shielded.
2) Message level Ignore those microblogging only contain "//user". These microbloggings show user's viewpoint of the topic, simply for forwarding (onlooking) purpose. These messages contributed to attention in some extent. But have no effect on the microblogging semantic detection. To filter such messages, we can increase the detection accuracy of keywords. For those microbloggings which include own words should be retained.
3) Content level First consider stop words. Stop words usually have no clear meaning. The purpose of putting it in text is merely to complete a sentence. Stop words includes "you", "I", "then" high frequency words and modal particles, adverbs, prepositions, conjunctions and so on. Such as the common "," "," and "Then "etc.
After filtering, text needs to be separate into words for subsequent processing. In this paper, we use analysis system (ICTCLAS) from the Institute of Computing, Chinese Academy of Sciences. Its features include: Chinese word segmentation, POS tagging, named entity recognition, word recognition function; support userdefined dictionary. In addition, "# XXX #" format required special treatment. The format is a topic tag, which is often topic keywords, should be singled out and given higher weights. 
C. Extract the Keywords of the Topic
Due to limitation of length, microblogging is difficult to describe a complete event. Therefore, the initial topic keyword extraction has to follow the traditional topic keywords extraction rule. That is, the initial full coverage of the event served as corpus. This paper extracts keywords by LSI (Latent Semantic Indexing). LSI's core operation is truncating singular value decomposition on the term-document matrix (TD). So we get the best approximation of the original term document matrix on sense of least squares. LSI could extract the implicit semantics of the document and generate vectors which express the semantics of the whole document.
If all entries from document were constituted to it, the TD matrix would be very large and sparse. Since lots of irrelevant or minimal entries have impact on the description of the document, they will cause the description of document semantic confusion and fuzzy. Therefore, in order to improve the efficiency and accuracy of the classification algorithm, screening is needed to reduce the dimension of the entry vector.
The specific steps are as follows. 1) Recommended by papers [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] , we use The number of occurrences in
The total number of entry in
Formula for i idf Thus equation (1) can not effectively reflect distribution, extent and characteristics of the word. Furthermore, the TF-IDF method and does not reflect the position information of the word. From different locations on the characteristics of words in the probabilistic sense to reflect on the content of the article, the weight calculation method should also be different. Feature words in a different location should be given different weights, and then multiplied by the features of word frequencies. References [26] [27] [28] propose method using the following formula:
. In equation (4) T opic MB Sim between the two vectors. Take those similarities greater than the threshold l as the theme topic related microblogging. Words structure of HowNet can be used to calculate the similarity between the two vectors. In HowNet, a word W may include a number of conceptC . While C is described by sememe (the original description) [29] . Suppose the word 1 W , including the concept of group C .The formula as following:
Inspired by reference [30] , we use HowNet concept of structure and semantics of the multi-dimensional forms of expression. We calculate word similarity from three aspects. They are main sememe of concept, framework of main sememe and conceptual characterization. In this process, we distinguish between the semantic features of similarity and the similarity of syntactic features. Two conceptual similarities is calculated as follows
]
In formula (6), 1 2 , C C are the two concepts involved in similarity calculation. q is the sign of coefficient. If 1 2 , C C were antonymy, q sets to -1, otherwise 1.
calculates similarity of sememes. ( , ) Sim C C is calculation of the semantic tree similarity. . Their formula is provided in paper [31] [32] [33] [34] . g is regulatory factor of roles and characteristics. If Characterization of 1 2 , C C existed common event E ，and these two concepts belong to different roles dependent on E , then It is topic keywords and mircoblogging keywords similarity matrix. Accordingly, we can calculate the overall similarity of the microblogging and topic by the following formula.
Where i weight is the weight of (7) shows that the more similar between mircoblogging term and topic term of great weight, the greater contribution it will be for overall.
Ⅲ. EXPERIMENT
A. Data Sources Design
We selected topic which has great impact on society recently. Experimental data are as follows:
1) Initial news reports were manually selected from the mainstream media as analysis corpus for topic.
2) From open platforms of Sina, Netease and Tencent microblogging, collect 100,000 , a total of 300,000 of the original microblogging data generated within 24 hours after the event happened.
B. Methods of Evaluation
We use the traditional metrics tracking system evaluation. They are Recall rate, Precision rate, and harmonic mean F. These formulas are as follows Recall rate
Formula (8), (9) 
C. Experimental Results
The proposed method compared with two other traditional topics of statistical methods, the results shown in Figure 2 Though these data, we could summary it in TableⅠ. Recall rate of approach Ⅰ is relatively high, but compared with the approach of this paper is still a bit weak. In the aspect of accuracy, the Bayesian network approach is not very stable on the performance and relatively dependence on the data. After the analysis of experimental results, we found that the reason for low precision rate using Bayesian networks-based approach lied in a large number of irrelevant features in the microblogging data which supposed to be screened. In addition, the contrast among the harmonic mean, this method is superior to the other two traditional methods.
D. Influence of Time Window Length
Different length of time window was trying to compare test results which were shown in Figure 5 .
When time window is small, it showed that result were vulnerable to the interference of the noise data. At the same time, precision and recall rates are low. When time window is large, the selected keywords are more accurate, but due to the larger particle size and some topics had been omitted. For example, in one hour window of time, words like "Good Night" and "lunch" in a specific time of day appear frequently, might be mistaken as topics. If larger time window was selected and the topics were gotten shorted attention, then the number of keywords and other words would trend to be in line, which means that the length of window is not big enough.
E. Influence of Time Window Length
Using three hours time window for detection with different thresholds l , we get the results shown in Figure  6 .
It shows that microblogging and topic similarity threshold which affect query results. When T value near 1, the recall rate is high, but it also get a lot of unrelated results. Obviously, the more cautious judgment of the keyword in the larger threshold, while reducing the noise, but increases the risk of missing news topics.
The greater l the higher the recall rate will be. At the same time the precision rate will rise. The smaller l the higher the recall rate will be. At the same time the precision rate will reduce. Author has tried different whose interval is 0.05 in the range of 0.1 to 1.0. In this experiment, set to 0.765 to get the best harmonic mean and the lowest sampling error rates. Author believes that the better threshold value selection method should be adaptive. It is the direction of future efforts.
Ⅳ. CONCLUSION
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